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LILIES

Pointers on Croft Root Rot
A. W. Dimock

Department of Plant Pathology
Cornell University

During the past few years a great deal has been written
and a lot more said about the root rot problem on Croft
lilies. A review of the published papers leaves one quite
puzzled both as to the cause of the root rot and procedures
for controlling it. Because of this dilemma a cooperative
test was undertaken last year with the hope of clearing up
some of the confusion. Eight research workers at points
throughout the United States cooperated, and bulbs from
the same two or three western Melds were supplied to
each. In each location the bulbs were separated into test
lots and some grown in sterilized soil, some in raw soil.
Some of the bulbs were treated in ferbam-Terraclor mix

ture, some were not. Lots of untreated bulbs were grown
in raw soil given each of the soil drenches or soil treat
ments which had been suggested in the published articles.
In all cases, a very light mixture—1/3 soil, 1/3 sand, 1/3
peat—was employed.

The results of the tests, unfortunately, did very little to
clear up many of the questionable points. This was
because in the large majority of cases little or no serious
root rot developed with any of the three bulb sources. In
the one case where the report indicated that serious root
rot did develop, it developed only in the raw soil series,
not where the soil was steam sterilized. In fact, in 5 of the
8 locations sterilization showed definite advantage on the
basis of height of plant, extent of root system, general ap
pearance of root system or freedom from scorch. In only
one of the remaining three cases was performance defi
nitely poorer in steamed soil.

As far as bulb and soil treatments were concerned, the
ferbam-Terraclor bulb treatment showed definite advan

tage only in the California tests. Soil treatments, in gen
eral, did not produce any appreciable effect except in
Missouri, where considerable wet root rot developed.
Here, an appreciable reduction in root rot was noted in
soil treated with copper Omadine, a material which, un
fortunately, is not available. No other materials gave
clear-cut or consistent improvement. Other materials em
ployed included oxyquinoline sulfate and Panogen 15 as
drenches, and captan as a soil mixture.

Perhaps the most interesting question raised by the tests
was that of explaining the general absence of serious root
rot. It seems quite unlikely that important root rot organ
isms were not introduced either with one or more of the
lots of bulbs or with the raw soil in places other than Mis-

(Continued on page 3)

Lilies For Easter 1959
John G. Seeley

Cornell University
Department of Floriculture

Easter is March 29, 1959. The following schedule is a
guide with adjustments having to be made by the grower
depending on the weather, greenhouse temperature, etc.

1. Early December. Pot pre-cooled Croft bulbs. Be
cause of slower growth, Ace lilies usually are potted 2
weeks earlier than Croft. Since the pre-cooling storage
treatment has an effect on the rate of growth, follow the
recommendations of the bulb supplier for date of potting.
Have the top of the bulb lYo-2 inches below the soil sur
face to stimulate formation of stem roots.

2. Soil. Use a well drained soil of medium nutrient con

tent with pH of 6.5 to 7.0. If too low, add ground lime
stone. A mixture of 1/3 soil, 1/3 coarse peat moss, and 1/3
sand will drain well. Use a half inch of gravel, or broken
crock, in the bottom of the pot to improve drainage. The
soil mixture, pots, gravel, etc. should be "sterilized" for
disease control. Sterilize the gravel or cinders on which

(Continued on page 2)

Lily Aphid Control
John Naegele

Department of Entomology

Cornell University

Since this is the time when most of you will be think
ing about the money you are going to make on lilies it is
also a good time to think of the ways lilies can lose your
money. One sure way to lose money is to forget about
lily aphid control. Here's how to control them.

One of the most effective controls of lily aphids is ac
complished by the use of demeton (Systox). To effect
ively use demeton (Systox) for control of lily aphids
apply it when the lilies are about six inches high in a
solution consisting of one pint of 23% demeton (Systox)
emulsifiable solution in 100 gallons of water. Apply this
solution as you would normally apply water for watering
by filling each pot. It need be done only once and satis
factory control of aphids can be accomplished until the
crop is sold.

Be sure that you leave 1 to J1/o inches between the pot
[Continued on page 4)



Palm Appointed Dean
Dr. Charles E. Palm will become Dean of the College

of Agriculture starting July, 1959. He will replace the
retiring Dean W. I. Meyers.

Dr. Palm is now Director of the State University Agri
cultural Experiment Station and Research Director for
the Colleges of Agriculture and Home Economics. He was
former Head of the Department of Entomology and Lim
nology.

As Dean he will be the administrative head of one of
the nation's largest agricultural colleges. The College has
nearly 1,600 undergraduate students. There are 18 depart
ments in the College at Ithaca and six at the Experiment
Station at Ceneva. The College offers instruction in 46
major fields of study in biological, physical ami social
sciences.

Dr. Palm will become the College's seventh dean. The
first was I. P. Roberts who came to Cornell in 1874. Lib

erty Hyde Bailey held the position from 1903 to 1913, B.
T. Galloway from 1914 to 1916, A. R. Mann from 1917
to 1932 and Carl Ladd from 1932 to 1943. Dr. Meyers
assumed the position in 1943.

Dr. Palm is familiar with the problems of our industry
and he will continue to be helpful wherever possible.

Wedell Named Professor Emeritus
Carl Wedell, who retired from the Agricultural and

Technical Institute at Farmingdale after 20 years of dis
tinguished service at the College, has been designated
professor emeritus by action of the State University Trus
tees on September 18, 1958.

Wedell became head of the Farmingdale college's
School of Horticulture in 1937. He developed in the fol
lowing year the curriculum for ornamental horticulture
with options in floriculture, landscape design, and nursery
management. He directed planning and construction of
new gardens on the Institute's campus from 1944 to 1945.

Wedell, who negotiated with Mr. William R. Coe the
gift of Planting Fields, now the temporary campus of the
State University College on Long Island, contributed his
professional services to organizations throughout the
State. He established special schools for New York State
nurseymen, flower growers, and cemetery officials. As a
voluntary consultant he advised the Long Island Horti
culture Society, and in 1942-45 he directed all victory
garden activities in greater New York City.
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Lily Aphid Control...

(Continued from page 1)

surface and the soil surface when potting your lilies, this
will insure that the lilies receive sufficient demeton (Sys
tox) to do the job of control.

If you prefer not to use demeton (Systox), adequate
aphid control can be obtained with either sulfotepp
(dithio) smokes, lindane sprays or aerosols or malathion
sprays and aerosols. In using sprays be sure you are wet
ting the developing tips because that's where the aphids
are. When using aerosols or smokes be sure you have
done all you can to prevent drafts or leaks.

Regardless of how you choose to control aphids keep
your eyes on the developing plants. If several continue to
harbor aphids, treat them individually until the aphids
are gone. Some growers carry a squirting type oil can
full of malathion spray and thus individual treatment of
the tips can be accomplished.

Remember that every chemical is poisonous if used
carelessly. Read the label and do what it says. Be certain
to use protective clothing and an appropriate respirator.
If in doubt on what to do—call your county agent.

New Varieties
If you have or know of anyone who has a new variety,

and would like to show it at the short course—contact:

Jim Boodley
Department of Floriculture
Cornell University
Ithaca, New York

The plant material will be shown Tuesday evening and
all day Wednesday and Thursday.

Editor's note: This issue is initiating a new column—
Short Takes. It will feature timely information, and new
ideas. If you have any subject which you would like dis
cussed or have an idea you would like to pass on to your
fellow growers contact either Jim Boodley or myself.
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